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Talking with Tony
New Year Refresh
Happy New Year! Can you believe we’ve made it to 2021?!
This last year has been a rollercoaster and we’ve all had to
adjust and roll with the punches. On that note, we would like
to thank all of our members for doing their part to keep our
club safe during this pandemic. Your flexibility with all of
the changes and procedures that keep us all safe is not taken
for granted.
Moving into 2021, we will continue to adjust our operations
here at the club to best serve our membership and keep
everyone safe; all in accordance with the rules set out for us
by the State of California. In our golf department, we have
purchased and installed plastic dividers to better separate

1st Place

members who ride together and enhance the safety of sharing

Patricia Ferraro, Cathy Downing, Dassie

a cart.

Feingold and Denise Marlborough

As we start the new year, our Food and Beverage operation
will stay open for takeout service. As a reminder, orders may
be placed at any time through email on Tuesday through
Sunday. If you prefer to place an order through the phone, we
have staff available to answer from 4PM until 8PM on those
same days. Our menus can be found on our website, and
make sure to be on the lookout for specials from Chef Kyle
and the team which will be emailed weekly.
In addition to our takeout service, Jack’s Den will remain
open on the golf course. And to provide additional benefit to
our members, look for more retail food and wine sales. We
love passing on our savings to our members in this form.
Although we can’t physically be together at this time, we
look forward to continuing to serve you in the best way that
we can!

In terms of the golf course, you may have noticed that the
greens have been fast and hard, while the fairways are not as
green as they usually are. Please make sure to read John's
letter at the end to understand the current conditions, as he
does

a

great

job

of

explaining

the

dormancy

of

the

bermudagrass. He also provides tips on how we can all pitch
in to help the conditions of the course improve as quickly as
possible.

2nd Place
Sylvia Gamboa, Paula Braun and
Fran Bergeson

Club News

Ringing in the New Year

2021 has arrived! Looking back on the past year, it's wild

to think how much has changed in our world. We've
rolled with the ups and downs, and are looking forward to
getting back to normal as soon as possible. For the month
of January, we plan to continue our takeout options for as
long as the state mandates that we do so. Be on the
lookout for specials that will be sent through email, and
keep an eye on the calendar to stay updated on our hours
and offerings!

Additionally,

Chef

Kyle

and

the

team

are

currently

working on a new winter themed 2 for $39 menu that we
hope to debut towards the end of January. You can expect
to see changes to our Grille Menu this year as well.

As always, please let us know if there is anything you
would like to see in terms of Food & Beverage, your
suggestions are always welcome! We look forward to
seeing you at the club.

Golf Cart Update

Follow Us!
Our social Media platforms are a
great way to hear about everything
happening around the club and stay
up to date with the latest news.

@dovecanyongc

Plastic Dividers have been added to the carts.

Golf News
December Recap
Women's Holiday
Scramble
During this past month at Dove
Canyon golf Club, we held our
annual
Women’s
Holiday
Scramble. Ladies grouped up
into teams of four to compete
in a scramble format to shoot
the lowest score. Coming in 1st
place, Dove Canyon would like
to
congratulate
Patricia
Ferraro,
Cathy
Downing,
Dassie Feingold, and Denise
Marlborough.
With
an
incredible 68 (-3). Not too far
behind in 2nd place is Sylvia
Gamboa, Paula Braun, Fran
Bergeson. With an astonishing
69 (-2). Coming in 3rd place with
a solid 70 (-1) is Ai Cheung,
Chloe Lee, Helga Gruner, and
Kathy Bao. Closest to the pin
awards were also given out.
Winners for the CTP are Pam
Rende,
Fran
Bergeson,
Michelle Martin, Julie Morgan,
Denise Marlborough.
Thank you to all the ladies
who came out and supported
the last event of the year. A
special
thanks
to
Fran
Bergeson, who served as the
DCWGA President for 2020.

Upcoming Events

Women's Eclectic

January 7th & 14th

This is a two-day event, January 7th & 14th. First day will be
individual stroke play and Second day will be Eclectic (Can only
improve hole scores from the first day). Register on foretees or
call the Golf Shop at 949-858-2800.

Taylormade Demo Day

January 30th

Taylormade will be at the driving range on January 30th from 10AM
until 3PM. Contact the Golf Shop at 949-858-2888 to schedule a
fitting.

Cobra Demo Day

February 6th

Cobra will be at the driving range on February 6th from 10AM until
2PM. Contact the Golf Shop at 949-858-2888 to schedule a fitting.

Monster Day

February 27th

This event will take place on February 27th and is open to both Men
and Women. Registration and additional details will be available
on Foretees.

Fran Bergeson

Wendy Lewis &
Julie Morgan
Suzanne Mardock,
Chris Castellano,
Evelyn Grass &
Pam Rende
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Superintendent
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The Dormant Days
of Bermuda
Here at Dove Canyon, our main type of turf grass is
bermudagrass. Bermudagrass is a warm-season type
of turf meaning it prefers the warmer temperatures
and the optimal growing season is throughout the
summer months. In the winter months when the soil
and ambient temperatures dip below 55 degrees it
slows

down

the

plants

ability

to

produce

photosynthesis (food for itself). This will make the
color start to fade away and the grass stops growing.

Lately we have had temperatures in the 40’s and even into the 30’s on the lower holes. So, you will certainly notice the
off-color and dormant bermudagrass on these holes. Our grass is not dead; it is dormant!
We had applied a large fertilizer application in late October in order to give the turf one last push before the low
temperatures settled in. We also applied a preemergent herbicide to the fairways and roughs while the turf was headed
into dormancy, because with the bermudagrass not growing that gives weeds and other grasses a chance to take over the
thin or weak areas. We have also raised the mowing heights throughout the fall to ensure we have plenty of turf
coverage before the dormancy hits. With the bermudagrass not growing that also means we cut back on watering
practices. The dormant turf needs far less water than it does during the active-growing summer months.
We need to take extra steps in the winter months to ensure we are helping the health of our golf course. Yes, we still
need to fill our divots with sand! Once the grass starts growing it needs the sand there to act as a medium to grow into.
Yes, we need to obey and follow the traffic signs and use the cart paths as much as possible! With the turf not growing
we need to limit the wear and tear on the grass. Traffic control is one of the most important things to consider with the
turf not being able to recuperate or fill back in. With the help of the membership, we can maintain playable conditions
on the dormant bermudagrass throughout the winter months.
See you on the course,

John Glasoe

